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continued growth or stagnation.
For Emmerich, the future is less about
what she or someone working with economic development might want, but
rather is about helping people achieve
their dreams for business or manufacturing opportunities.
“I don’t know what the future will
bring, but I hope that if you have the
dream of having a little mom and pop
shop in downtown Medford that you
could still realize that dream. And if your
dream is to have a industry that ships nationally and internationally you could do
that as well. And in Medford I believe we
have both,” Emmerich said.
For Walker, the goal for the future is
to have many smaller employers. He explained that his organization’s economic
development target is for firms with 1025 employees. “We want to have a lot of
little eggs in baskets,” Walker said. “We
work to get them going and get them very
solid and healthy,” he said.
Nyberg sees the future as having a
blend of large and small businesses. She
said diversity of industries will need to
be a key. “If everybody is making the
same kind of widget we are in trouble,”
she said.
“The diversity of the economy in our
area is important so that we don’t end
up with all our eggs in the same basket
again,” Nyberg said. That said, she supports the concept of clustering businesses as a way to benefit all those involved.
In business clustering, businesses of
complimentary industries are located in
close proximity to reduce transportation
costs and improve cooperation. She said
this contributes to longer term stability
for the industries.

Leap of faith leads to success for business
The front office of DJ’s Metal Art in Withee is filled with
everything from soaring birds and leaping fish to hands
clasped in prayer and a couple ready to kiss. This menagerie
is actually just a small sample of the thousands of designs
available to customers.
Dennis Jasmer started DJ’s Metal Art seven years ago as
an add-on to his fabrication and machine shop, which he had
been running since 1975.
“In 2007, I decided to take a leap of faith and go for something I have dreamed of for so long,” he writes on his website.
“Working with metal art, I find the designing and cutting out
of each design for customers is a real joy, especially when
their smile comes from the heart in the relation to their satisfaction in the end product.”
All of his products are cut from 16-gauge to 1/4 inch metal
and powdercoated black, which offers the best contrast with
lighter backgrounds, or when posted outdoors. However,
most of his plant-type art is not powdercoated and will become more rustic over time.
Customers’ personal sketches or designs can be cut to any
size. Names or other words can included into almost any of
the pieces as a personal touch. Jasmer can also design a logo
or sign to dress up someone’s front yard or cabin property.
He encourages the use of e-mail with his customers so
they can convey their wishes to him and he can send them a
pdf file of his design before creates it. A catalog of his thousands of designs is online at www.djsmetalart.com.
Jasmer is planning to get a laser table running by the first
of the year so he can do engraving and etching work. He’ll be
able to work on any surface, including wood, leather, glass,
and acrylics.
He also continues to offer custom metal cutting of parts
for equipment, using a CNC cutting table capable of plasma,
oxy torch cutting and plate making with thicknesses up to 2

and 1/2 inches and sheet size of 60 by 120 inches.
DJ’s Metal Art is located at 602 E. Mill Street, Withee, and
can be reached by calling 715-229-2969 or by sending an email to DJ@DJsMetalArt.com
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Custom CNC Plazma Metal Design & Cutting

www.cherokeebisonfarms.com
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Cherokee Sun

Made inin
Wisconsfted
Handcras
Item

Personalized gifts, wall decor, yard signs and
ornaments, deck railing and much more.

Sunower Oil

Advantages: Cold-pressed, chemical-free production,
natural, low in saturated fat, high in healthy
monounsaturated fat, provides Omega 6, great source
of Vitamin E, excellent shelf stability, versatile,
high smoke point, longer fry life, tastes great!
AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES
$
00
$ 50
Qt. (32 oz.)
Pt. (16 oz.)

Many varieties to
choose from including
UNIQUE GIFT IDEAS

16

8

CUSTOM MADE JUST FOR YOU!

COMING SOON:

CNC Lazer Cutting, Engraving & Etching
(Steel, Stainless, Acrylics, Wood, Leather, Stone Products)
Grown & bottled
right here in
Wisconsin

715-223-3644

715-654-5700

Open most weekdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sundays & evenings by appt. Closed Saturdays

Honey
For Sale

Check out our
website:
djsmetalart.com

42-134370

4 miles East of Colby on N–1/2 mile South on Elm

MADE RIGHT HERE IN WISCONSIN!
Stop By &
Check Our
Quality &
Prices or
Call For
A FREE
Cabins
Brochure

NEW 2012 CROP
Pure, Raw & Unﬁltered
As Nature Intended

Many sizes available or GO GREEN!
Bring your own clean containers to ﬁll!

Quality Hardwood Furniture
- Made in Athens, Wisconsin -

Selection
of Sidings

1 Quart to 5 Gallons (Call ahead for large orders)
•Beeswax Candles & Handmade Soap
•Bee Keeping Supplies

• Wood • Vinyl
• Steel • Logs

Fridays & Saturdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
(Through October or by appointment)

Bruce Mound Builders, LLC

John &
Sheri Kohn

42-134441

3 miles West of Curtiss on Highway 29,
then 1/2 mile South on County Road P

Storage Sheds

W2843 Oak Road, Curtiss

1 mi. South of Curtiss on Hwy. E to Oak Rd., then 1 mi. West

715-223-2248 • Closed Sundays

Call or visit our showroom.

42-134577

We Deliver Year Round

42-134494

Honey Glow
Farm 715-229-4766

Open Mon.-Fri.10-5, Sat. by appointment
Cty. Rd. A 1 1/2 mi. East of Athens

(715) 257-7723

42-134440

42-134318

Dennis Jasmer and his wife, Barbara, run DJ’s Metal Art in
Withee, where thousands of custom-cut metal art pieces are
available to choose from. Customers may also submit their
own ideas or words.

Cherokee Bison Farms, LTD
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